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By any account it hasn’t been an easy year for
us here in Eretz Yisrael, or for that matter in
any of our communities around the world.
This time last year over here the Yomim

Nora’im meant severe restrictions on gatherings in
shuls, gabboim busy setting up additional outside
‘tent’ minyanim in order to comply with regulations.
To daven outside on Rosh Hashanah isn’t actually a
poor alternative in Eretz Yisrael as it’s still hot and
actually quite pleasant. It’s a time when many shuls up
and down the country have the custom to daven with
neitz, those doing so outside feeling sunrise actually
taking place around them, an extra special connection
with the Almighty.An unforgettable part of the year
has indeed been tragedy, whether the disaster at
Meron, Givat Ze’ev, and not forgetting Surfside, which
touched Am Yisrael other than in America. Then there
was the largest forest-fire in Israel’s history. Whatever
the tragedy, however, we did not falter. Rather, it
brought out our strength, on each occasion rising to
the occasion, helping the needy with overwhelming
generosity.
Reaching the summer holidays in Eretz Yisrael is like

the release of the valve on a pressure cooker. After the
long, hot summer and the restrictions of the ‘Three
Weeks’, straight after Tisha B’Av the atmosphere
changes completely. From that moment onwards it’s
a nation on the move around the country, the public
transportation system platzing under the strain. If
you’re lucky you’ll find a place on the bus!
The most popular attraction is the water, with all

types to choose from. You can start with the Yam
Hamelach (Dead Sea) which at its northern part is
surprisingly a mere thirty minutes from Jerusalem,
a pleasurable ride descending through the Judean
desert, with little to accompany one except for the
barren landscape and Bedouin goats. There are a
number of beaches to choose from, depending on
whether you are looking for botz (Dead Sea mud) with
which to cover yourself or salt crystals to take home.
For a real swim try theYamHagadol (Mediterranean).

There are few separate beaches up and down the
coast, but whichever one you choose, you’ll enjoy the
clean, clear, salty water. It’s definitely the number
one attraction for children, who absolutely love it.
Private bus companies run direct services from the
various shechunas (districts) to the sea. Only about an
hour’s journey away, the roads are congested with the
ubiquitous coaches heading in that direction!

Further north you might try the Kinneret, almost
a three-hour journey northwards. This time you can
enjoy its calm, fresh waters, the level of the lake quite
high this year, the result of gishmei bracha – plentiful
rainfall – in previous years. The temperature in that
part of the country can reach 40c. in midsummer, so
you are well advised to limit exposure to the sun and
to take with you plenty of drinking water! It can be a
spiritual experience, too, if you ascend the mountain
on the opposite side of the road to the kever of Rebbi
Meir Ba’al Haness. It’s the place forMincha!At the end
of the day you’ll welcome an arctic (ice lolly) to cool
you down!
So, Bein Hazemanim comes to an end, the last days

packed with activity preparing bochurim for the new
zeman. There’s hardly a clothing store which isn’t
packed, proud young men returning home with their
acquisitions. Ask a any bochur, and he’ll tell you
where’s found the best deal and preferred styles. Then
just before zeman begins bochurim reappear at bus
stops – its cases on four wheels please – parents seeing
them off with a hearty bracha.
Today, in the Corona era, it requires some effort to

come to Eretz Yisrael, and also expense, each person
required to pass various tests before entering the
country. Perhaps it’s a sign of Yemos Hamoshiach, the
time of Mashiach. Only the fittest will be allowed in.
We’re looking forward for you to come!

Looking back,
looking forward
JERUSALEM REFLECTIONS AKIVA AARONSON

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Look within.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Soul searching.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Want to let Him in.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Align yourself with Him.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Klal focusing.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Joy and trembling.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Judged for who you are at the shofar’s
smIounding.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Move Din to Rachamim.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Let your heart sing.

Greet The King! Greet The King!
Let’s begin.

An outside 'tent' minyan this year mid-winter in Je-
rusalem

The Kinneret this year mid-summer, looking towards Tiveria

Soul Poetry-the new, much acclaimed collection of poems by
Melissa Glass- is now available from the author. Either call
07981 755510 or email soulpoetry613@gmail.com. The cost is
£10, with all of the proceeds going to tzedoko.

Greet TheGreet The
KingKing

Melissa Glass
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